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M o t h e r r Weekend
1975 AURORA 
ARRIVES MONDAY
Ihe Auroráis the 1975 recipient of the Golden Eagle in­
ward presented by the American Yearbook, Company For 
outstanding yearbook journalism. This award was given to 
one school out of over 4,000yearbooks.
The Yearbook Company judged all the yearbooks it re­
ceived. It based its judgment on layout, pnotograpny. ere 
ativity, the theme of the yearbook and how effectively this . 
theme was earned out, and how well the yearboox met us 
deadlines.
Congratulations Augie and staff!
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J e r e m i a h
P e o p i e Coming
MUSIC . . . COMEDY . . . DRAMA 
blended and woven into a challenging and 
unforgettable experience . . . confronting 
relevant issues, asking honest questions. . .  
and presenting positive solutions through 
the love of Jesus Christ.
“Jeremiah people,” seven exciting indi-v 
viduals with a necessary and timely message 
for the church of today, will be presented 
in Chalfant Hall Wednesday, May 7 at 
8:30 p.m. Motivated by Christ’s call for a 
holy and separate people, they have com­
bined their talents in an effort to challenge 
the true church with the reality of Christ’s 
claim on our lives. “Jeremiah People” 
comes to the ONC campus, courtesy of the. 
Viking Male Chorus, sponsored by Dean 
Brady.
The ninety-minute program of the 
PEOPLE is as unique and varied as are the 
individuals. Their material is original and 
springs from situations which occur in 
every day life. Combining comedy sketches, 
original music, monologues, and panto- 
mines, they present the Biblical truth of 
commitment and discipleship which is to 
characterize the Body of Christ. Through 
drama they expose us as we really are;; 
through music they confront us with a 
challenge; through humor they make us 
laugh at ourselves; through the love of 
Christ, they bind us together as a Family.
TICKETS
IN  A D V A N C E
A T  T H E  D O O R
$1.50 per person 
$2-50 per couple 
$2.00 all »
Now in their 4th year, they have already 
had the joy of seeing churches revitalized 
and Christians reconciled to one another. 
They have had the opportunity to see 
growth not only among themselves and 
other individuals,! but in entire congre­
gations as God’s people come face to face 
with the demanding claims of Christ.
“Jeremiah People” are currently on 
nine-month tour of nightly performances 
across'the United States. Traveling from 
100 to 300 miles daily, they perform at 
military bases, churches, auditoriums, out­
door pavilions, high schools, and colleges 
from coast to coast. They are sponsored in 
most communities by'one of the local min­
isterial associations, a local church, or 1 
religious oriented organizations.
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WRA is looking forward to the 1975 
annual Mother Daughter week-end, May 
7-4. “So far this year has been very reward­
ing to me and I hope everyone has enjoyed 
the WRA activities,” says Susan Beach,
Friday, May 2
7:00 p.m. The Miracle Worker 
8:00 p.m. Neilson 
10:00 p.m. Senior Tea
Saturday, May 3
9:30 a.m. Brunch andTashion Show 
11:00 a.m. Planetarium Show 
1:00 p.m. The Miracle Worker 
1:00 p.m. Planetarium Show 
2:00 p.m. Treble Clef Concert 
4:00 p.m. Mother-Daughter Banquet 
8:00 p.m. The Miracle Worker 
8:00 p.m. Orpheus Concert 
SundayBviay 4
9:00 a.m. Breakfast and Sunday 
School
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Service 
at College Church
Mrs.  Larsen
H o n o r e d
This year’s Home Concert by Orpheus 
Choir will be presented Saturday evening, 
May 3, at 8:00 p.m. in Chalfant Hall. The 
program, “A Tribute to a Gracious Lady,” 
is in honor of Mrs. Naomi Larsen, who is 
retiring from ONC this year.
Orpheus Choir was founded in 1932 by 
Walter Larsen, the late husband of Mrs. 
Larsen, who directed the choir from 1947 
1972.
The concert will consist of three sections. 
Dr. George Dunbar will direct the Choir in 
excerpts from this year’s tour program and 
in music representing our decades of Or- 
pheus.
Many Orpheus Alumni are coming back 
for this special concert and will take part in 
^he final part of the program. Mrs. Larsen 
will conduct Orpheus and Orpheus Alumni 
in sopre all-time favorites, such as “A 
MightyFortress,” “He Lifted Me,” and 
“Amazing Grace.”
PHOTO  CONTEST  RESULTS
COLOR ENTRIES
1st—Steve Burchfield 
2nd—Jerry Croucher 
3rd—Ron Featherston 
4th—Jerry Croucher 
5th—Steve Burchfield
Runners up—
Ron Featherston 
Doug Kranich (two) 
Dan Stanley 
Steve Burchfield
Also Entered 
Ron Featherston 
Jerry Croucher 
Dave McMahon (three) 
Mark Soper (three) 
Claudia King (two) 
Doug Kranich (two) 
Dan Stanley 
Jim Bruley,
Dennis Baldridge 
Chuck Bryant
BLACK AND WHITE 
ENTRIES
1st—Ron Featherston 
2nd—Steve Burchfield 
3rd—Dave McMahon 
4th—Jerry Croucher 
5th—Jim. Bruley
Also Entered 
Jim Bruley (two)
Dan Wemer (two) 
Chuck Bryant(two)
»
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Editorial 
Why Don’t We 
Use Our Minds I
“You make me sick! You flower 
children of the younger generation. 
All your talk about peace, and love, 
and the rights of the people. You are 
as two-faced as your double-standard 
parents.”
These harsh words, uttered by a 
ypung, idealistic high school teacher 
in the late 6tFs, convey a commonly 
held disbelief at the apathy o f Amer­
ican youth. H •
Even with the current economic ills 
pinchiilg U.S. pocketbooks, affluent 
middle-class kids, (which corutitute 
80 per cent o f America’s 'young) 
don’t appear to be suffering: from 
malnutrition. Their value 'system 
includes stereo setslfast cars, a var­
iety o f recreational activities and, of 
course, the fetish dollar bill, all held 
very dear to selfish young hearts.
The desperate cries for change 
which shook the foundations of noh- 
comment andmediocrepassivity dur­
ing the Vietnam reactionary years 
have seemingly beeii drowned in a 
return to the materialism and Epicur- 
ian pursuit,
The MAf presentation, “Statistics 
Don’t Bleed,” pled ‘ with Monday’s 
chapel attendants, to realize the 
implications o f America’s isolationist, 
self-help attitude. It pointed at the 
needs ol the world and «the surplus 
capabilities o f our own society:
It unfortunately failed to recognize 
a crucial'element of the world food 
problem: Primitive societies fed and 
medically cared for will only repro­
duce more efficiently. Medical and 
nutritive assistance to ignorant masses 
will dnly multiply ignorant masses. 
Feed' two hungry mouths and you 
will soon have three,, four, five hun­
gry mouths.
The world needs education just as 
much as it needs material gifts freely 
given. If you teach a man to under­
stand the causes o f his problematic 
situation, he will be able to help 
meet his own needs and eventually 
resolve the issue H
We love MAP. We care about our 
world and want to unselfishly give of 
all that we have. And this includes 
the gifts of the mind as well as the 
gifts o f the world. _
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FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phit frank
BREAD
« 0
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'THOSE HEAVY SOUNDS SHOt/LP 
BE  TAKEN TO LOS A N G ELES. 
-  NÔU» *»
Review
H
Matching Exercise
(All quotes from The Centrality o f  Preach­
ing in the Total Task o f  the Ministry by 
John Killinger,, Word Books; Waco, Texas, 
1969). . ?
To Whom would you direct each quote?
1. “The central aim of thé gospel is always 
to . form Christ more fully in persons.”
p. 6 #
2. “Philips Brooks said that preaching is 
truth through personality, and the personal­
ity as is important in the communication of 
the gospel as the truth itself is.v p. 64.
3. B “Egdar Jackson has put it, ‘scratch 
Where they don’t itch.’ ” p. 26.
Î[. “That government is best which governs east, which functions with a few large 
overreaching principles and with a minimum 
of scrutiny and interference on minor 
matters.” p. 87.
5. “The gospel is not social in its origin, 
as the humanists would have believe, but it 
is indisputably social in its results.” p. 102. 
6. “People are not tired of preaching, but 
of non-preaching.” p. 21. “Preaching exists 
for the congregation, not the congregation 
for the preaching.” p. 122.
7. ‘.‘He had no daily pattern for his work, 
no order, no system; consequently, he 
labored always under a sense of pressure 
and a feeling that things -were falling
apart.” p. 89!
8. “There is no relationship between a
man and a woman that cannot be enhanced 
and ennobled by its being understood in 
the light of his calling to preach the gospel.” 
p. 114.. ; | B
9. “Mfen are not edified merely b y ’the 
repetition oft the confrontation experience. 
This is the • mistake of most evangelical 
worship: it takes for granted the necessity 
of reconstitution at every occasioii, includ­
ing the Sunday morning hour for the 
gathered congregation, the 'marks and flavor 
of the initial conversion hour.” p.-77.
10. “Organization should not be permitted
ever to calcify, to' harden into forms inca­
pable of modification; it should always 
remain living,” p. 97. j
A. Chapel Committee , - .
B. College Administration
C. Students
D. Ministerial students in love
E. Professors who don’t “hear” students
F. Ministerial students and their'conduct
G. Those who don’t care
H. All Christians
I. Superficial Worshipers;
J. Traditionalists *
Answers: 1— H, 2—F, 3—E, 4—B, 5—G,
6-tA, 7—C, 8—D, 9-1, 10-J.
R e b u t t a l .  :
Wh o  I s  G o i n g  To S a v e  You F r o m Y o u r s e l f
by Bill Kdtterman
I would like tp raise a few questions and 
comments in response to the editorial on 
guncontrol by John Martin in the April 18, 
1975 issue of the GLIMMERGLASSB
I would like to know more about this 
movement within America to disarm the 
populace. What is it? How large is it? And 
exactly how fast is it growing?
I am appalled at the naiveness of some 
people regarding gun control. To some, 
gun control means an invitation to com­
munism. I have a little more faith in the 
American people than .to believe them 
gullibl# enough to equate “no guns- < 
no criipes.” To eliminate crime, you m ust' 
eliminate people. So, crime is here to stay 
for a while. But there is a big part of gun 
ownership which was overlooked in the 
article against gun control, and that’s the 
accidental shootings that take place.
In the February issue of Reader’s Digest 
is a reprint of an article published in Good 
Housekeeping, March, 1974, entitled, “Safer
With a Gun? Don’t Believe It!” In the 
article some interesting statistics were pre­
sented. For instance, of the 50 million 
guns accounted for in America, 11,000 
murders resulted|in a year. But that’s a 
crime, and it wasn’t the gun that killed the 
person, but the man or woman that pulled 
the trigger. So let’s let that one go by. 
Also, 13,000 suicides were commited by 
either firearms or explosives', mostly fire­
arms. But if these people really wanted 
to die, they could have found another means 
of doing it. But there is o n | more figure 
to take into consideration from the article, 
and that is the 27,000 fatal gun accidents. 
That is 3,000 people more than murder or 
Suicide victims combined!
I’d like to quote part of-one paragraph 
in the article:
H ‘One of the most recent studies of 
civilian-owned-gun mishaps is a Cleveland 
report presented to the American Public 
Health Association at a San Francisco con-
^ y  J a m e sJ a c k ” Forrester
Six  young people advocating d free 
market! On today's scene that is 
something of an anomaly. But they 
nnake their case with simple, cool, and 
precise reason combined with a bit o f 
youthful humor. They tell it like it is -1 
from  their viewpoint.
W orld Research, Inc., challenged its 
six Student S ta ff members to com e up 
with their assessment o f w hat's wrong. 
W hat they came up with am ounts to a 
concise economic history which po in ts  
the way to a possible cure for the 
economic upheavals so characteristic 
of our generation.
The Incredible Bread Machine is a book 
which discusses American Capitalism and 
government intervention. This book pur- ^ 
ports that many 'o f the social ills present in 
our society were caused by government in ­
tervention, not by capitalism.
The Incredible Bread Machine demon­
strates the m yth o f the evils o f  trusts and 
monopolies in a free market sociefy and 
the way in which railroads went from  a 
productive, competitive, and efficient rail­
road to a grossly poor excuse fo r  railroad 
transportation we have today (otherwise 
known a s . AMTRAK). The vehicle respon­
sible fo r these wrongs, according to the 
Incredible Bread Machine, is none other 
than government intervention.
This book also reveals the way in which 
labor has dominated the American business 
scene through laws protecting the labor 
unions, simultaneously making it illegal fo r  
corporafions to do anything contrary to 
labor’s_wishes or their human “righ ts” 
I t points out that price controls introduce 
into the market artificial shortages and sur­
pluses, depending upon whether the “legal” 
price is below or above the market price 
and asserts that government intervention 
into the market .both caused and prolonged 
the Great Depression.
I  personally fin d  it rather interesting that 
the history texts (and even economics 
texts) show an entirely different picture o f  
the American economic predicament than 
“The Incredible Bread Machine” offers. 
With the exception o f parts o f  the discus- , 
sion on coercive monopolies, I  find  this 
book economically sound. In case you  
haven’t guessed, I  find  government inter­
vention in ^business nauseating. Govern­
m ent should be there to protect us from  
true fraud and physical force, but that 
should be the extent o f it.
'  The Incredible Bread Machine pur­
ports the socio-economic 'advantages o f  
laissez-faire capitalism. Its concepts are so 
convincingly presented that even the m ost 
adamant opponent o f  capitalism must, i f  
intellectually honest, seriously consider the 
value o f  a free-market society.
B anks
I n t e r v i e w s
P r e z
ference in Nbvember 1.973. Its conclusion: 
A gun kept by a civilian fo r protection is 
six times more likely to kill a fam ily 
member or friend than an intruder or 
attacker. The researchers who worked on 
the report; two Cuyahoga County coroners 
and two Case Western Reserve University 
professors, corroborated the national statis­
tic that at least 70 per cent of people killed 
by handguns are shot by people they know, 
most often a relative or acquaintance.” 
Now, I haven’t got anything against 
hunting, even though some of these acci­
dents were probably hunting accidents. 
What I’m concerned about is the number of 
accidental handgun deaths. How many 
children have found a gun their parents 
kept in the night-stand beside the bed, only , 
to take it outside and have it discharge 
killing either themselves or a friend? How 
many more will? You argue.that you need 
a gun to protect yourself from that burglar 
or prowler, but tell me, who is going,lo 
protect you from yourself?
t
Bruce Banks, president of ASG, inter­
viewed ‘ Dr. Parrott concerning student- 
administration relationships when the new 
president was here for a visit.
Dr. Parrott told Bruce that he wanted 
to work specifically under the Dean of 
Students, but he will not be supervising 
their activities, that is entirely under the1 
Dean of Students. In a talk with Dean 
Brady, Dr. Parrott indicated that he was 
not in favor of hounding students oh 
behavioral level and did not like high 
pressure methods of eliciting student be­
havior.
Bruce stated that Dr. Parrott was fearful 
that the students would test him to the 
limits to see how far he would go. He made 
it clear that if anything comes in conflict 
with what he feels is the nature of the 
school or that the church upholds, then he 
will stop it. Dr. Parrott realizes that he is a 
different person than Dr. Reed, but he does 
not want the students to think he is with­
out views.
f
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•HOU) TO PREPARE 
SUCCESSFULLYFOR EXAMS
"Pa r t  1 1
The key to both success and 
enjoyment in college lies in your 
ability to use time wisely. In 
order to have fun while getting 
the most out of these years, you, 
need io esiabnsn a partem oi good 
study habits and skills. Such 
habits and skills will help you get 
the necessary work done as die 
months arid years go by, and you 
will handle exams with a minimum 
of stress and a maximum of 
achievement.
Authorities in education gen­
erally agree that successful pre­
paration for an examination starts 
in the beginning of each term and 
continues throughout Six overall 
steps are suggested:
1. Make a term study plan
2. Use good review techniques
3. Develop a confident attitude
4. Organize pre-exam hours
5. Pace the exam carefully
6. Reassess your work
MAKE A TERM STUDY PLAN
A t the beginning o j each term 
develop a daily schedule that 
allows time for class preparation, 
review, recreation, eating and 
sleeping. Your ability to adhere 
to die plan will be a measure of 
your success.
A study area, conducive to 
'teaming, is im portant.. Make sure 
it has good light and all the tools 
you will need. Before the term 
starts, have on hand the texts, 
study guides, oudines, dictionaries 
and reference books, paper, pads, 
notebooks and pens that will allow 
you to concentrate without inter- 
uption.
Study and review differ from  
each other. As they are equally 
important, allocate time for both 
in your daily schedule: Study 
refers to learning new material for 
the first time. Review is critical' 
because it strengthens the reten­
tion of this new knowledge.
Forgetting takes place most 
rapidly immediately, after learning. 
Review and recall, therefore, is 
more effective soon after study. 
Following each class go over the 
main noints for 10 to 15 minutes 
to reinforce tnem ui^uur memory. 
This makes reviewing for exams 
later a quicker, simpler task.
D on't overtax your memory or 
stamina.- Research shows that
most people can absorb and retain 
just so much knowledge at one 
time. It’s important to team day 
by day, week by week. But each 
period of study scheduled into 
your work plan should be no 
longer than 1 or lVi hours, fol­
lowed by some kind of recreation, 
meal or other activity.
Take legible class and study 
notes. Mark the margins and 
underline your textbooks through­
out the term and you will be able 
to review for weekly quizzes' or 
final exams with a minimum of 
strain.
MaKing summary notes is often 
helpful, depending on the amount
of material to be reviewed. In 4 to 8 pages you can outline the main
points1 of your detailed class and 
text chapter notes. Headings with 
indented number po.ints under 
them' make relationships more 
obvious. This procedure will also 
help reinforce the major ideas and 
important details.
headings and ideas in each. If 
certain points are difficult fpxyou 
to remember, THEN reread the 
textbook. Otherwise stick with 
your notes. Don’t plan to learn 
something for the first time. 
Summary notes can also serve as 
a self-test toward the end ofyoui 
preparation for exams. Put a sheet 
over each page and slowly uncover 
the first heading — see if you can 
remember the main points under 
it. As you go, ask yourself what, 
when etc.
Try to predict the exam ques­
tions. Be alert throughout the 
term to the emphasis instructors 
put ort certain topics, aspects or' 
ideas. They often give clues to 
points that are important or par­
ticularly need review.
1 A sk your professor what he 
recommends for pre-examination 
work. Use his comments as a 
guide but don’t fry to outguess 
him.
Group reviewing can be helpful. 
But it  shouldn’t take the place or 
working on your own. Limit dis­
cussions of significant points and 
possible test questions to 30 or 
45 minutes, with no more than 4 
or 5 people.
Avoid cramming. If  you have 
followed a regular schedule of 
study and review, you should not 
have to cram the last day. Remem­
ber, ^forgetting takes place more 
' rapidly right after learning. If yoif 
do have to cram, be selective. 
Don’t attempt an exhaustive re­
view.
“How to Prepare Successfully for 
Examination,” appearing here in. 
ation, with no longer than } or 1 Jft. . two installments, is the second in
USE GOOD REVIEW 
TECHNIQUES
If you have applied yourself 
during the term, then preparing 
for exams is largely a question of 
review. The time needed is not as 
extensive as some students th ink- 
provided you have been working 
consistantly. Review for weekly 
quizzes should take no more than 
15 minutes, a mid-term hour exam 
2 or 3 hours, and a final examin­
ation 5 to .8 hours.
Your preparation fo r a final 
should be carefully scheduled into 
the two weeks prior to exam day.’
,Organize! a schedule that does not 
.Interfere with your regular study 
for on-going classes. Beware of 
racingyour motor. Make sure you 
still ¿low time for rest and relax-
hours of review at one time.
' Your mind needs a break.
Flan your review systematically 
and consistently. Go frlta ipain 
■ idea to main idea, using the text­
book chaptef headings or your 
instructor’s term outline as a guide. 
Go from chapter notes to chapter 
notes or , from class notes to class 
notes, recalling, the important
a series of AAP STUDENT SER­
VICE articles designed to help 
collegians improve their use of 
study time and learning materials. 
A complimentary complete copy 
will be sent to you if you write to 
AAP STRIDENT SERVICE, Asso-, 
ciation 'o f American Publishers 
Inc., One Park Avenue, New York 
10016
Wonder Wes
Meets Neutron
Gnostic
adven ture in year 2400 /I
E D IT O R 'S _ N O T E :  T he fo llow ing is singer, who travelled the Olivier Educa-1 
a  fantasy, dreamt by the accomplished, tional Zone (consisting of three univer- 1 
but anonymous, 4th class science fic- sities ¡and -infinity) secretly on the!
tion creator o f Wonder Wesleyan, loved lookoUt for enemies o f Olivier Pan,|
and acclaimed by the student body of
Olivet, who ate too many chili beans and recruiting young slime-mold com 3 
for supper one night. munes. _
It  was on one such trip that Sm ug I 
P /\R T  O N E  discovered the dangerous Neutron i
Gnostic, who was spreading v isc iousl 
"L ife  hasn't changed m uch," mused am ong the impoverished (but well-1 
Billy Benign the Ninth, as he time- meaning) W op ley Toad Men from  Rsch-| 
jaunted across the 35,000 acre com - w ki in X — 51;
plex that was Olivier Pan-Galacticv It  was Neutron G n o s t ic i  desire t o l  
Nazarene College, in the 24th ceptury. upset the empire controlled by the s ix !  
'Olivier Pan' as her students and alumni great Caliphs w hq ran the Astro Church I  
called her,still remained a small college of the Inter-Universal Nazarene, fronr r 
having a mere 44 m illion students, Kanfast C ity on Earth, 
exclùding the 750 Beet People from  The nocturnal meeting was, then, a l  
the planet Zid, and three slime-mold tòp_,evel meeting oTThe M  & M 's ,  to f 
commune» on inter-galactic exchange discuss newest threat, 
from  the planet Raspiggi in ga laxy  Anyw ay, as Rum  Bison encountered ! 
X —42. B illy in the cafeteria that evening, there
Time-jaunting was rather new to was a |Qok of worry on his face. Neu- 
planet earth. It  consisted of simply tron Gnostic was somewhere at Olivier 
wishing one was somewhere other than panl 11
where one was, and then, "pzam m !'j Roger Deplore, head of G ood fig  
there one was. Center, had been smitten with a Cal-
The astro-philosophers accredited vinistic though that morning. It  could  
this to use of a substance called The’OJ1|y have been sent telepathically by 
Universal Will to Become. 'T U W B ,' as such a m oron as the Neutron Gnostic, 
everyone called it, was produced in Stunned, Deplore had stumbled into 
convenient »aerosai cans, where it was. the path of a nuclear air hockey puck 
diluted down 24 trillion timef. A  mere travelling at Mach 1?.5, and he<* , 
ounce o f T U W B  could fuel a pan -turned  into a conservative vapor* which^ 
galactic cruiser. But, I digress. still hung.above the nuclear air hockey
Tw o  nanoseconds after visualizing it, range. It  was sort o f like collid ing with 
Billy materialized at G ood fig  Center fo r a supersonic freight train.
Student Organisms, which occupied It  was no serious loss, since Deplore \ 
two square miles and was 900 feet high, could continue to run Goodfig  as a j  
The slime-molds were fond o f hanging vapor cloud. But, none-the-less, that j 
out at Goodfig  on the slow  Friday friendly 'Oral Roberts G rin ' would  
evenings. be sorely missed. Methane vapor I
, Goodfig  was not always this big. It  clouds can 't grin, 
used to be a mere square mile in area Rum  and B illy carefully thought .j 
and 400* feet tall. But, the. addition this over as they consumed their , 
of nuclear space hockey and laser shrimp flavored carrot meal. Th is | 
ping-pong-a-tron made it necessary to would be a tough one, and Wonder 
add on. Wesleyan would probably need the
Billy was just in time for supper in Mega-Methodist Squad to help capture 
the miniscule cafeteria o f S A G A T R O N  the Neutron Gnostic.
(capacity,, two m illion) and the sump- In the background, Bruce Brilliant I 
tious shrimp-flavored carrot meal (a the Fourteenth (the Brilliants multiplied I 
world staple). faster than m ost humans) drove his r
Rum  Bison, the motivated head ho^t four-ton diesel m ilk-running truck to  
of. Goodfig, saw Bill on  one of the the dispensers, ànd in his usual debon- 
63Q rT V  screens that constantly mon- ajr manner, emptied th e ‘4,000 gallons 
ito red * the p rop erou s palace, and Qf synthetic m ilk (from  re-constituted
Jaunted to the cafeteria to talk (tele- sea-w eed)........ ^
pathically, o f course) to Billy, who as Later, outside, as Rum  and Billy  
m ost o f you  know, was really the tele-jaunted .to  Burp Adm inistration I 
esteemed Wonder Wesleyan.' Building, a squadton o f Duck Dodgers
Rum , along with several other quick roared over. A  century ago, military 
minded men, formed "theMega-. Meth- experts found òiìt tHet wars could be | 
odist squad, which assisted thè great fought with * ducks ;rpuch easier than 
" W "  in com bating the escatalogical the conventional Way. Thus, they 
misfits which plagued Olivièr Pan.. put several mill ion ;dycks through basic
The evening before, the Mega-Metho- training and formed, the u u c k  uodger | 
dists and Wonder Wesleyan had met in Divisions.
the apartment o f A lbert Spyke  and T H E N ,  things began to happen! A  
Scram McDocuse, an upstanding Irish- non-Wesleyan thought rip pea tnrough 
man, to discuss the latest menace to the m inds of the M & M  squad. Before 
Olivet's Theological security. they could recover, they fell to  the I
These meetings, innocently disguised,, ground. Q u ick ly donning his anti- 
a game of Cosmo-hearts, w ere‘ thought shield, B illy blossomed into 
attended-by the other, members o f the W O N D E R  W E S L E Y A N !
M & M  squad. v Turning, he saw the baw dy'Neutron
Barney Barker, an accomplished cook. Gnostic rushing toward his com panions 
held down the clandestine security at ¡n an attempt to consume tnem witn 
S A G A T R O N ,  while running carrot meal his douot.
through the atomic flavoring ovens. Wonder Wesleyan quickly fired 'the I
Sm ug Tryus, was an expert telepathic
cont. on 7
m iR P IC L E S  W O R K E D  
T-H IS  W E E K - E N D
' “ . . . she has to learn that everything has 
its name! That words can be her eyes, to 
everything in the world outside her, and 
inside too, what is she without words?” 
Annie Sullivan, a strong-willed woman of 
twenty years, arrives at the home of the 
Kellers to take up the job of teaching lan­
guage to blind, deaf, mute'Hellen Keller. 
The task seems impossible to all but Annie 
whose determination brings a miracle.
This is the subject of the Speech #>epart- 
ment’s spring play “The Miracle Worker.” 
The department has gone to much trouble 
and expense to make each aspect of the 
production professional in quality. This 
includes a working pump and a two story 
set.
The play will be performed May 2, 7:00 
p.m., and May 3,¡1:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
The main characters are: Annie Sullivan
IMPORTANT!
An Olivet student cpnfmed toéa wheel­
chair needs an attendant, on campus, for 
the summer,
1 If interested—
Contact Ann 
at 6303 ,
p h e to  b y  B u rch fie ld
is a soul?’ ‘No one Knows, x replied; ‘but 
we know it is not the body, and it is the 
part * of ns which thinks and loves and
hopes.’ . . fand) is invisible . . . ;But if I 
bury; Kate Keller-Becky Sarver; Captain .write what my soul thinks, she said, then 
Keller—Kevin Harshman; and James Keller— j1 wdl be visible, and die wor sw  e l s 
Terry Stark. The play is directed by Prof. b°dy. I  H  beautifully summarizes the 
Debbie Salter. Keith Anderson, is the theme which the director and cast of. The
student director and the set designer. Miracle Worker” are trying to portray.
In 1947- Annie Sullivan wrote in her I  Tickets are $1.50 and will be on sale in 
diary, “At another time she asked. ‘What Ludwig and at the dpor.
letters
TO THE EDITOR
FROM: Scientific and Professional
Enterprises
College Division
2237 El Camino Real ,
Palo Alto, California 94306
We will make available to any of your 
interested readers an information 
sheet of summer jobs searching. This 
is absolutely free, and all that is 
necessary is that the student request 
this from us and enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. We do re­
search in this area, and are more than 
happy to release this to students in 
search o f summer jobs.
L i nc ol n  , 
Ac h i e ve me nt  
Awarded
Mr. Brqce Banks of Normal, Illinois has 
been selected to receive the Lincoln Aca­
demy Achievement Award. This award is 
given to one member of the graduating 
class at each institution of higher education 
in Illinois represented by an Academic 
Trustee of the Lincoln Academy Board. 
President Harold W. Reed is a trustee of 
the Academy.
Mr.. Banks will receive the Order of 
• Lincoln (a special medalion) in recognition 
of his unique accomplishment. Bruce is a 
senior at Olivet Nazarene College, Kanka- 
kee^JUmois and is president of the Asso­
ciated Students. He has received previous 
special recognition as high school letterman, 
recipient o f  Rotary International Award, 
American Legion Award, elected to Who’s 
Who in high school and college, has served 
on college committees and was elected- 
chairman of a college faculty . student 
committee. • - i .
A Convocation for granting the award will 
take place in the House of Representatives 
in Springfield, Illinois. Following the Con­
vocation, President and Mrs. Reed and Mr. 
Banks will be guests of Governor and Mrs. 
Dan Walker in the Executive Mansion at a 
luncheon in honor of the Awardees.
I
Supplement
S o c i o l o g y I
United Parent s
by Elizabeth Browning" ^  3  f -  i
In 1953'a group of parents in Kankakee socioeconomic homes.
County organized under the name Parents , So many thoughts flashed through my 
Group for Mentally Retarded Children, mind the first day as Fsat and observed 
They raised funds from local groups, organ- each child in the different classrooms, 
izations and businesses and public schools. Many questions flooded my mind such as— 
In 1957 Community Chest funds became who was to blame for this? Would the 
an important source of support. In" 1963, child be able to function normally in the 
the United Commerical Travelers Council near future? and finally what would be the 
also donated to the program. In 1967 the future of the child? ' 
parents group joined with the Easter Seal At first I felt very inadequate within 
Center and began to receive grant-in-aid myself to cope with the children. However, 
funds from the ’Department of Mental ^ t h  SOme help and guidance from, the 
Health. I  - „ - H  social workers at United Parents I was"able
Jh e  sprmg of to learn how to handle the children more
of severely emotionally disturbed chdd en efficientl j had g g  opportunity to work 
decided to set up a day care center for the eyery H |  H  £  become
children in Kankakee. Out of this developed .te tte r, acquainted with their different 
^areflts o^r. Exception - pr0grams. The programs involved such 
ren. The parents¡applied toi-and received areas as gross M H |  development, fine 
from file Department of Mental Health ?motor development, and language develop- 
Funds for a day program for their children ment M$Q £ orking with a c6hil3 on a one-
m January oi l 9/0. - to-one basis and providing much stimula-
I personally feel that my experience at tjon for ^  chi](f  .
United Parents was a very, rewarding exper- ,  ^ rso n a ll H  that the time had come
lence. From ¿m ost four years ot college {qi tQ K Q  the initiative and , 
classroom situation I was thrust mto a room some I of the prijlciples i  had Earned in 
ofhandicapped children I had never been college to the field experience. Through 
exposed to handicapped children before my ekperience I learned that I could 
and I went tro u g h  an adjustment period, genuinely love the children as they were. I 
Among the disabilities were cerebral palsy, was ay e to overlook their handicapps and 
blindness, mongolism, and brain damage. give them the love that they needed. 
Many of the children were from low**
Youth Service Bureau Helps
by Rod Bailey
Larry is 13 years old and he is a concern The house was in a lower middle-class 
of mine. I met him only two months ago, neighborhood, but it Wasn’t any shack 
but in that short time I’ve come to know ready to fall down tomorrow, and it cer- 
and love him. Let me tell you a little of tainly didn’t look like the criminal haven I 
Larry’s past. expected to see. But I just knew that in-
Larry was born here in Kankakee, but side was a hardened little delinquent that 
after his parents were divorced^he was I was going tq snap back into shape. I 
taken, along with a younger brother and knocked on that door, and a nice-looking 
sister, by his mother to various parts of the. kid with a short haircu t answered and I 
country along with whoever happened to be' immediately assumed this was the younger
her “man” at the tirrje. Finally the children 
were abandoned in Pennsylvania, and at 
that point entered the most dominant 
figure in Larry’s life — Grandma Davis.
After the children’s abandonment, Grand­
ma went to court to take legal custody of 
the children, which she won, with the 
exception oT one 11-year-old girl, who was 
adopted out. H ‘Their no-good father
Contemporary Social Theory class, credited for this supplement. 
Special thanks to Dr. Nielson and Ray Baker.
p h o to  b y  B u rch fie ld
V A R I E T Y  O F  S O  Cl
O F F E R E D  I N  K A N  K A K  E E
by Dr .Nielson
The Kankakee County Training Center 
for the disabled which is a sheltered work­
shop generating over 50 per cent of its 
budget through Contracts, affords three 
ONC people an opportunity to work with 
the handicapped. These people visit in the 
homes and. work to rehabilitate clients.
One of our students is' assisting in the 
Kankakee County Special Education Coop­
erative through the social service office" of 
the Bourbonnais Elementary School dis­
trict. i
The County Nurse’s office has provided a 
place of service for one student to work in 
social services along with the county 
nurse’s medical program.
Hotline and the newly created Youth 
Services Bureau is the scene of action for 
one student who is working with individual 
problems on a one to one basis.
The ninth area of service is School 
District 111 where one of our students i l  
working with the social service office.
As you can see, a variety 6f*oppoftun- 
ities in social welfare training are availablJ 
to Olivet students in the Kankaxee area. 
Each student is supervised by an exper­
ienced, degreed professional. Two hundred 
twenty-five hours of service must be per­
formed. Visits, and contacts are made by 
the supervising professor to observe the 
progress of each student. -The students
are asked to maintain a daüy log of their 
activities and to write a paper concerning ■ 
their emotional responses and observations 
beforeBduring and after their field place­
ment experience.
The Sociology Department is indebted to 
, tiie excellent cooperation of the agencies in 
the Kankakee area. Each agency has 
opened its doors to us and has followed 
through on the programming. ’ Finally, we , 
are proud of our students who have consis­
tently come through with poise and praise 
I to r  their work.
p h o to  by  B u rch fie ld
brother of my client. Somewho I expected 
Larry to be, well, I guess a “hood” with a 
“hoodyv appearance.
It would be an understatement to say I 
was surprised to find out this boy who met 
me at the door was Larry. He was just an 
ünimposing, shy, thirteen-year-old. My 
stereotype got shot down right there. 
Kids with a problem don’t all wear leather
(Grandma’s only child) signed the papers jackets and chain-smoke. They’re like the
_ _ I R H  EH « 1 • J J  II - rL. B L I ^1r • 4"» 4  «/i a  1/ 4 n rV\ /\
OPINIONS (A voice)
by David R. Lxmg
My reply to the “Unknown Citizen”
To be or not tob e ,
To see or to be blind,
To change things or to be passive;
That is the question.
This question must be answered,
Right or wrong,
By being silent or singing a song.
Don’t be silent,
When you should speak;
Don’t be we.
AVhen you p> ;sess the"strength that other people seek
kid down the block; that nice kid who 
never gets into any trouble, or at least 
never gets caught. f
Well, we took off, and my “errands” . 
were taken care’ of far too quickly, and 
there we were just kind of sitting there and 
not saying anything. “Make the kid feel at
ease. Ok.” I started to talk not only 
Larry’s leg, but his ear off. I asked him 
every polite question I could think of until 
finally I sighed and asked him if there was 
something he would like to know about 
me. And much to my surprise at the time,
there wasn’t. Notone thing. I'see now that' 
Lariy was leary of me and not really sure 
why a complete stranger was talking to 
him so much. As I later learned, Larry 
would react to anyone or anything he 
wasn’t sure about by shutting up and * 
withdrawing;
We had had a training session a couple of 
weeks before at the YMCA for all the t 
advocates (as we are called) and we had ' 
learned a great deal about conveying the 
idea that we wanted to help and being per­
ceptive enough to know whether or not
the client was paying any heed. I some­
how knew Larry was and I felt I had a 
ifoothold. i
The first few times We did things togethlr 
Larry maintained his quiet and spoke only 
when spoken to. I was still being tested to 
see what kind of new authoritarian figure I 
would turn out to be. After one of our
'outing, I went in for an extended talk with 
Mrs. Davte I really tried extra hard not to 
pry and just make mental notes of what; was 
said. ‘
Larry and I continued seeing'each other 
about four times weekly and somehow I 
just felt it hard to believe that Larry could 
be as big a problem as Grandma made him 
out to be. I had never met ajnore well- 
I  I  . „ mannered child and Larry was always co-
We need som eone to  ca e -0 p e r a t jv e  wjth me, but Mrs. Davis always
dwelt on Larry’s failures and bad points, 
i con’t on p.5
for her before I could do anything about 
it,” says Mrs. Davis. Larry lives with 
Grandma, his two brothers (an older bro­
ther has lived with Grandma since a very 
early age), and his father to some extent. 
The father comes-and-goes on no regular 
basis, but when he is in town’, unable to 
find any other lodging, he stays at his 
mother’s.
Why was Larry referred to the Youth 
Service- Bureau? __ The official reason . as • 
noted to me was that Lariy lied quite a bit 
and was beginning to manifest a stealing 
pattern.- It seems that Larry had stolen 
forty dollars in half dollars from his grand­
mother that she had been saving. • Seeing 
this as the culmination of a long series of 
misdemeanors, she referred him to us, 
‘hoping that maybe Youth Service could do 
something with him.
Since our program is designed as a pre­
ventive one whose purpose is to keep 
juveniles away from the judicial system, 
Lariy seemed like an appropriate case,. 
,on paper at least.
I called Mrs. Davis on Wednesday after­
noon and told her I had a few errands to 
run and would like to take Lariy along..
VOvid Young and Steven Nielsen accom-Last Saturday, April 26, Olivet's musi­
cal groups presented the musical "A lle lu ­
ia !"  at W hiting Auditorium  in Flint, M ich­
igan.
The participating groups were Concert 
Singers, Handbell Choir, Orpheus, Treb­
le Clef, Vikings, and W ind Ensemble. -
panied the musical.#
Erich Segal, noted author and pro­
fessor at Princeton, appeared as the 
feature speaker at the recent Reading 
Conference held at Olivet,
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Pembroke  Proves  
L e a r n i n g  E x p e r i e n c e
by David R. Long
Tutoring at Pembroke is a very meaning­
ful experience for all the people involved. 
It helps students from St. Annes High 
School overcome oroblems with their 
studies and gives them a different outlook, 
on the whole problem of schools and edu­
cation.
Tutoring is offered in every subject area, 
and lately, a counseling service has been 
goffered as well. Many of the students that 
come to the tutoring sessions, which are 
held at the Pembroke Community Center, 
just need to have someone to relate their 
problems to. This is great service offered 
to these students from St. Annes, but also, 
it is a great opportunity for the Olivet 
students involved at the other end of 
responsibility.
This is assort of on the job training 
program; it helps education students find 
out what it is really like to work with high 
school students. This is beautiful because
it gives insights into theif ability as teachers, 
that would be unavailable anywhere else.
Tutoring gives experience in the true art 
of teaching — that experience is the ability 
to care for people. Teachers go through 
four years of training, method .classes and 
psychology classes, but if the prospective 
teacher doesn’t leam how to relate to  his 
students, he Will be a failure.
John Kennedy said over ten years ago, 
“to miseducate a child is to fail.” It is 
quite apparent that the American Public 
School System has failed to be the loving 
and creative peace that it should b e ., This 
tutoring experience, in my opinion, is one 
of the many steps needed to be taken in 
order to raise the quality of American 
Public Education.
The Pembroke tutoring-program is direct­
ed by Dr. Jack Furbee, and is a real asset in 
the over-all educational program here at 
Olivet.
Y O U T H  BUREAU CONI .
SUNSHINE '75 Was Real Thing
by Debbie Chessman
Thursday March 27, 1975 at 3:20 in the afternoon,
54 juniors, two sets of chaperones and one bus driver 
left Kankakee with 30 degree weather and snow for St.
Simons Island with 70 degree weather and sun laden 
beaches. Sunshine ’75 was finally a reality.
The trip was supreme! Indeed, a Junior retreat surpas­
sing all others. Nothing could have been better. To put, 
it in one student’s words, “Things couldn’t have been 
more perfect if each Junior had been hand-picked.
That’s just the way it was, people sharing socially and„ 
spiritually. I „ . .
Each day brought new adventures. Swimming and 
the ocean, tennis and volley-ball, riding in the bus, devo­
tions and Raster, Disney World and Daytona, riding in the 
bus, the banquet and Gene Cotton, sunshine and beautiful 
weather were the favonte time consumers. --.
Believe it or not, quite a bit of time was spent at 
Epworth on St. Simons Island. It was beautiful southern 
setting and was enhanced by the gracious hospitality of 
our hosts. ' , ,
A retreat such as Sunshine 75 could not be made pos- 
- sible without the dedication of those who helped to make 
it feasible. Our chaperones, fhe Donoho s and The Stock s,
\ were more than adequate in serving their purpose as guar­
dian, lord and protector” o f all. They even fulfilled the 
calling of friendship. , , _ , ,
The junior class council, along with Ron Hyson, spent 
hours in research and work to pave the way for much 
of the planning and organization. There was, however, , . 
one. very important person who was instrumental in maxing 
everything -a success. When you speak of responsiblility 
he carried so much of it on his shoulders. He was always’ 
there at the right time to keep things moving together.
He defined leadership in action. Thank You, Denny Rowli- 
son, Junior Class President.
never giving him credit for anything with- some things about him for myself. The day told him how no good he was and how 
out some prompting on my part, and then I picked was an especially good one, since stupid he was, the more hwvas^going to 
, , j  • • Larrv was serving an in-school suspension actually become no good and stupid,
a t a l e d g m ^ s o m e  accomplishment in seived a detention So what are we doing to help. Larry?
Mis Davis attributed Larry’s not getting the night before. Briefly, the school and the Bureau and I are
into trouM? to her ¿ h t S g n o v e r  him The school social worker was more than all encouragingThe idea of positiveness with 
[■’“You can’t let hhn get too chummy'with kind to me and took me around to all Larry to Mrs. Davis, m hopes that if she 
anyof these other kids. They just get each Larry’s teachers to find out exactly what hears 
other into trouble-like that kid at the Y -  kyas happening in the classroom. The seem valid
comments were all the same: Larry was a weekly reports to me about Larry s classes 
very bright boy, but hS just needed to grow so I can keep abreast of the situation and I 
up. His constant cutting-up in the class- wjll just try to remain a positive male 
room was caused by some very much influence, something Larry has never had. 
needed attention. Another interesting No, I don’t expect miracles. I didn t two 
point brought out by a number of the months ago and I won’t two months from
as soon as I turn my back, they’re doing 
pftnething they were told not to d o l  I 
soon realized that Larry never left the 
house except for school, when he went to 
the store with his grandmother, or when I 
took him somewhere.
Failures at school were always particular- teachers was that Larry was one of the most now. But Larry has come a long ''¡’ay as 
ly emphasized, both to me individually and honest students they had; if you would ask far as relating to me and.to otoers and ac- 
is o  when Larry was sitting in oh the con- him if he had done something, he would cepting his grandmother a little more for
versations. One day Larry told me he had always tell you. whatshe is -  s o m e ,o n e ;w h o le O B E I
gotten a 96 per cent on a recent sbeial Mrs. Gholson, the social, worker, then Just isn’t able to tell him very well some- 
studies test and I really praised him. I told explained t f  me that Larry had been on a times His grades have -mproved which is 
him to be sure and bring it home and show behavior modification program for the two one of our gods we set up at the beginning
years prior to this and had shown no and Larry smiles just a little more now ana 
drastic! improvement, but she was quicK to that makes it worth it to me. 
add that the idea had been in include the ■- 
home in the program too. She had repeat­
edly talked to Mrs. Davis about being posi- . - | Hcu iy  iturvsu i v  o r  ( t ca)|ed Larry and we-re going bowling
tiV6 with Larry, tor example, instead O I ton jght (another one of our goals-rhe wanted to
„Grandma, but when he did, she chided him, 
by commenting that he only brought the 
gopd papers home and left all the bad ones 
at school.
Through- all our talks, it had been aptly 
evidenced to me that Larry was a very 
bright boy and my curiousity was aroused. 
1 decided to go to the school and find out
F a d e r  A m o n g  
C  onference  
S p e a k e r s
by Becky Kelle
Dr. Daniel Fader, author of The Nak^  
Children and Hooked on Books and & w 
known American educator, was the keyn 
speaker in the opening session of 
Secondary Reading Conference held h 
April 11-12,1975. Isolationism and Lei 
ing was his twofold- topic. He spoke 
himself as a middle-class isolate living 
the isolation he “ fences”  created. Rei 
cnee was made to Kobert Frost’s poi 
“Good Fences make Good Neighboi 
Giving several personal examples, Dr. Fa 
f  commented that we reflect our isolation 
on ,our children and students. “ I think i 
tinie the children became an organ o fd  
and it is our responsibility t6 teach ther 
Along the same line of isolationism, Fa 
spoke on the gift of self-possession and 
privilege of hope. He refused to place 
children or students at the center of 
artificial world and let everything revc 
f around them. “Children must be taught 
hope.” he said. -
As for the second aspect of his lecti 
Dr. Fader spoke on several concepts 
•»learning. He voiced his opinion agai 
tracking' or universally screening studei 
This question was posed: Are we .tracl 
. them for their own benefit or simply 
-. make it easier On ourselves?
Fader pleaded with the teachers to try 
i  through the eyes of children. This,
F said, would greatly benefit and add to t 
learning experience.
Thinking back over the retreat remem­
bering again and again. the words o f  a 
song come to m y m ind that scry exactly 
what we all fe lt among each other. They 
go like this:
When you 're down and troubled 
And you need a helping hand 
A nd nothing no nothing is going right 
Close your eyes and think o f  me 
A nd soon I  will be there,
To brighten up even your darkest night. 
You ju st call out m y name 
A nd you ‘ll know wherever I  am 
I ’ll come running to see you again.
Winter, spring, summer, and fall 
A ll you have to do is call 
And I ’ll be there, yes I  will .
You’ve got a friend.
Isn ’t  it good to know y o u ’ve got a friend?
t e l l in e him he couldn’t eo to the Y  if he did le a rn -h e 'd  never bow led), so I just w anted yo u
something, tell him he could go to the Y  if to  k n o w  that th is isn 't  a., w ork  and no play, 
he did something that was favorable.
ysou're interested, we really need girls and guys to 
work with the new referrals we're getting everyMrs. Davis thought that was alright, day. The pay is $2.00 an hour and you  need to 
after two weeks didn’t see any immediate spend about 10 hours a week
. j  , . • j  ”  rpL. If you need more information, the Youth bervicei
results, SH u  decided It WHS Stupid. m e would be glad to fill you in. Just call
problem became all too obvious then. All 939-4644 and tell them you read this article.
the signs pointed to home. Larry would do .
his homework'if he could get it done in
school or if he and I went to, the library to
study, but when left to take it home would
just forget about it and this took .his grades ■ "
. ”lt'* quilTêïfiél^wT'^iilÿiirtoi^^Ci
(  tun shine* and the river runs."
„
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P E A N U T S by Charles M. Schulz
PKANÜTS
/«/OUR NOVEL ^  
STARTS TOO ] 
5LOUILY.BM
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lid T iil 'IK I
Ä y
IT'S J00 COLD 
TO PLAY BALL, 
CHARLIE BROUN.'
h h
M M
VoüVe 60T A CAP 
ON YOUR HEAD..
-*r
I
YOU NEED A
more Powerful
0E61NNIN6
n 'e  NOT THAT COLD...YOU
don't hear our shortstop
COMPlAlNINS, PO YOU ?
D ea r Contributor,
m
We regret to  inform you  
th a t  your story  does 
not suit our present needs.
' HÖU'RE ALSO UÍEARIN6 
V  A 6LÖVE... ' >
T
( iT P O E ^  HELP^)"
%
XW SERT.
q u a r t e * «
( h o j
,v.. A
O n second th o u g h t...
Call me 
Ishmael.
«
B
Actually, we don’t  
regret it  a t  a ll.
IN S E R T i
QUARTER
H i
■■H
Hear...
THE SOUND
■  f o u n d a t io n
MUSIC TO BLESS AND INSPIRE
'fi lst  CLulclt ofj the Hazalei te  
lOOO N. Entrance • Kankakee
wonder wes 
continues
first Spiritual Law at the intruder.
"K W A Z A P P , "  went the first Spiritual 
Law a sjt  blew out part o f the Gnostic's 
form idable intellect.
The mighty, marvelous W.W. quickly  
jumped on the stunned Gnostic and 
wrapped hirrt up in a philosophical 
proof. W hat a man!
Then, W.W. pounded Neutron Gnostic 
with a remaining spiritual laws.
"N p  more! N om ore !" cried the 
remaining doubts were attacked.
"Y o u  earned th is !" said Wonder 
Wesleyan as he quickly subdued the 
villian.
Soon, things were back to normal. » 
Neutron Gnostic was sentenced to a 
semester o f Bible and Astro-Life  witF 
Dr. J. Orbit Sades.
Son, the Mega-Methodists had 
recovered. Billy, Rum  Bison,. A l 
Spyke, Scram  McDocusen, Barney 
Barker, and Sm ug Tryus, along with 
B illy 's  roommate, 'Jerk' Sm utt could  
tele-jount dowh to the Golden Cosmo-
■ H
*
Bear Restaurant for a m idnight carrot 
meal snack.
"Y e s , "  mused Billy, "th in gs just 
never change."
SUNDAY, MAY 4
9:30 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
and 10:30 a.m. 
WORSHIP
PASTOR
I >
HARDEE’S
OPEN DAILY
AT IO a m.
AT 448 SOUTH
MAIN
BOURDONNAI S
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cing on the ONC diamond. In that contest 
the Tigresses pounded opposing pitching 
with six home runs. Ladies to hit the 
round trippers were, Debbie Fahrow, round­
ing the bases on two different occasions. 
Tammy Adler, Cheryl Dody, Jane Husong 
and Nancy Whitman.
The women’s team record now stands at 
one win and three losses but Coach Carol 
Doenges is optimistic about the remaining 
five games, she commented, “we’re getting 
better every game.” One main problem 
for the team in the past has been their 
inability to make contact with the ball, 
Coach DPenges said “Today (Tuesday) is 
the first time that we have really hit the 
ball very well.”
Doenges cited Debbie Fahrow and 1 ammy 
Adler as being her two top pitchers. The 
losses against the team have come at the 
hands of Chicago State, Dupage College 
and the University pf Chicago. Another 
big weakness of the team thus far has been 
errors but Doenges said that the team is 
making fewer errors in each game resulting 
in betetr play.
The coach couldn’t spot just one out­
standing player on the team and commented
that “all of the infield is doing a good job.” 
The mentor did mention however that her 
two top outfielders have been Debbie 
Wymore and Ruth Williamson. According
to the coach the team is starting to function 
more as a unit, “Now that we’re getting it 
together we’re doing a good job.”
Tomorrow afternoon at 4:00 the 
■Tigresses will host the University of Illinois 
Chicago Central.
WOMEN’S SOFTBAT T
I.M. Football Team Standings 
(as of 4/29/75)
TEAM W L T PERC.
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BOY GRADUATE FIGURINE 
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Jf iÆ Paint in your school colors. Put name and 
jLjJS graduation date on back of base.
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WELCOMES
hair unlimited
Specializing in Men and women’s 
Hair styling
858 WEST BROADWAY 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 
TeleDhone: 932-1333
Executive Secretary of the 
Department of| Evangelism will 
preach. Special music will be 
presented by Jim Bohi.
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Varsity Baseball Action page 8 April 30, 197:
by Danny Werner. ■  a iresnman
Tres (Ralph) Hodge after leading the done a super job. 
basketball team to the National Christian 
College Athletic Assocation championships 
has continued his leadership abilities into 
the Jbasehall season, Hodge leads the dia-
Mandwte» m niumg with a 36j  slugging 
percentage.
At the start of the season Coach Larry 
Watson said that he thought that the per­
formance of the team would “revolve 
around the pitching staff,” after 19 games 
the team has compiled a record of 10 wins, 
eight losses and one tie. Coach Watson said 
that he is “Happy with the pitching staff 
thus far.” j f e  commented, “I’ve had some 
surprises in. the freshmenfl Paul Stevenson 
has given the coach something to smile 
about by winning three games for the Tigers 
against no setbacks. Stevenson has trowhn 
30 innings and compiled an earned run 
average of 0.95. ' Nate Ward has come 
through for three wins while losing only 
once. Ward appeared to Start rather slow
For a freshman with his experience he’s 
Nate has pitched ,17.33 
inning» and has an Ek A oi~2.48. Dan 
Fowler, a senior has compiled a 2.48 ERA 
for 31 innings pitched.
As a team the moundmen have an overall 
ERA of 2.92. The Tigers have a team 
batting average of 243. The Coach said that 
he thinks that the team is playing well but 
that “we have not yet reached our poten­
tial.” “For the rest of the games I’m very 
optimistic.”
Gary (Inglemoon) Ingle is hot on Tres 
Hodge’s heels for the batting leadership 
with a 345 batting effort, he has gone to 
bat 55 times and hit safely ’19 times.'
The Tigers have four men nitting above 
230, Le moine Pringle is swatting at a 233 
clip, 7-30 from the box. Junior Mel Felts 
is hitting 238. John C. Alexander, a senior] 
has a batting average of 280 and Rick Pip­
pin Ea» mined in a 286 effort for the 19 
games thus far.
Only night game for the Tigei», Lewis Un­
iversity, the National Champions a year 
ago defeated ONC 6-1. Coach Watson said, 
“We played well” against Lewis, and he 
added that he was-happy that the team 
stayed as close as 6-1 to the National 
Champs.
Last Friday afternoon the Chicago State 
baseball team paid a visit to the Olivet
diamond and the Tigers too*, a uouble 
header from them, 5-0 and 7-1. The shut­
out in the first game went to freshman 
Dan Schemanick. Freshman Mark Maish 
took the win in the second confrontation. 
One Saturday afternoon Olivet split
double header with North Eastern Dlinois 
University. The Tigers behind the pitch­
ing of Paut Stevenson 4-2. In the second 
game of the afternoon Olivet lost 9-1
o l i v e t  b a t t i n g  a v e r a g e s
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. J f l  - r r — I  B B —I ■  -yw  Olivet visited the George Williams Univer- 
m the early inningsof some games and then .sity diamond and with the help of a Grand ^  
j0^  ¿ater» £ oach Watson explained, Slam home run by first baseman John Alex- 
iie didn t throw that much in high school, ander defeated the home team 7-4. In the
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OLIVET
NAZARENE COLLEGE 
_ Baseball, Schedule
APr Ü i i "»jjfi jgfL
30—LEWIS UNIVERSITY 3:30 W
MAY 3—XAVIER COLLEGE 1:00 *
5—AURORA COLLEGE 1:00 
7—PURDUE CALUMET 1:00 
9—Northwestern University 1:00 
14-16—Dist 20 Playofis 
17—Judson College 1:00 
HOME GAMES IN CAPITAL LETTERS
1975
Women's Tennis
by Ray B a k e r S l i p e r i O r  
•’ ■ On Tuesday, April 22, the Olivet Nazarene 
, College Varsity Women’s Tennis, Team met 
the women of Joliet Junior College for their 
first spring tennis match. The scene was, 
staged at Olivet’s home courjts, Olivet won 
the meet with a score of 6-3.' *
Highlights of the meet include number 
one and two singles “netters”. Mary Rader 
and Moya Shierbon winning in three sets 
with scores of 6-4, 4-6, 6-1 for Mary and 
4-5, 7-5,6-4 for Moya. Olivet’s number six 
player, Nancy Woodcock, also won her 
singles in a “Pro Set” with a score of 10-8.
Other singles actions found ONC women 
Kim Ward and Sandy. Easterly falling in 
two set scores of 1-6, 4-6 and Pam Miller 
dropped a Pro Set 5-10.
In the doubles competition, the Olivet 
ladies proved to be outstanding. Mary 
Rader and Moya Shierbon teamed up' to 
take a Pro Set with a score of 10-6; Kim 
Ward and Sandy Easterly paired up to take, 
their doubles in two sets scores of 
7-6, 7-6 ; Pam Miller and Nancy Woodcock 
finished the ONC doubles “clean sweep” 
affair with three set scores of 4-6,6-3,6-4.
It should be pointed out that this 
women’s team success is being carried over 
from their fall season which won three of 
three matches. Therefore the 1974-75 
record now stands at 4-0!
The teams next meet will be away at the 
College of DuPage on April 30. However, 
home court actioñ will come on May 1, 
against Rosary College.
Tracksters Show
U s . J r o m i s e
fhis year’s intercollegiate track team con­
sisted of ten men. Though the track men 
fell short as a team because o f quantity pro­
blems, they were in no way in lack of 
quality. Because of the quality, Olivet was 
always able to hold its own in meet situa­
tions. '
Coach Frank Wilson expressed enthu­
siasm when he spoke o f his team,’s talent as 
they will all be returnee» next year. Coach 
felt that because Olivet will have a track of 
its own, team organization and incentive 
will improve. The team had only minute 
use of any nearby track for track meet 
purposes and no single locale for practice 
sessions.
In spite'of the above handicaps faced by 
the tracksters, Olivet remained quite re­
spectable. Some of the team’s notables 
include sophomore Kent Lamb in the 
mile run. Kent took first or placed well 
throughout the season against some noted 
schools. Sophomore, Dave Leatheiman ran 
the mile in 4:31 and turned in a half mile
time ox 2:01 whk.Ii is convincing of tremen­
dous future potential. Freshman Randy
Johnson placed in every track meet this' 
year in the highjump and ste a new official 
school record of 6 ’2”.
Junior Rick Colling went 12’8” in the 
pole vault and Coach Wilson felt that with 
the installation of a pit on campus, next 
year he could go 13’. Lee Allen threw the 
shotput, discus ana the javalin and proved 
respectable throughout the season; Jeff 
Wood shows a lot o f promise in the 220 in 
that as a freshman he mns it in the 23 
second ranges.
Next year a hoped for highlight will be 
the NCCAA national championship meet' 
which this past year Olivet was able to 
place its stamp on in wrestling and basket­
ball. .
11 Linkmen
by Mike ^ Barnett 
Last week the ONC “Linkmen” dropped 
their first match of the season to Eureka 
College, reportedly the finest team in the 
district.
The Eureka team members turned in 
scores of 71, 72, 72, 78 which won them 
' the over-all match-match-medalist.
The scoring system may be new to some 
of you so I will try to explain.
Each team sends, out on the course their 
best golfer
m
between the two golfers. This gives eacl 
■set o f golfers the chance to score thre 
points for his team.
Late in the week our Tigers .tied Judsoi 
College at out home course, Minne Monesse 
with each team scoring seven and one hal 
match-match-medalist points.
Olivet captain, Steve Williamson, was thi 
over-all medalist winner; and turned in i 
fine score of 75.
Also, against Judson, Rick Watkins endec 
with a score of 83, followed by Denny 
Rice (85), and Byron
with the other team’s top
player, the number two with the opponent’s __ _
number two and so- on down the line to the »Banks (84), Keith 
number five golfers. Rector (99).
Each match has a total of 15 possible The team’s win/loss record now stand 
points. The points are scored for the lowefet at 2-1-1., The team’s next match will to 
store of the first 'nine: holes, the second, against Judson College, Friday, May 2, a 
nine holes, and the lowest over-all scores the opponent’s home course.
Neimen Prove Competitive
by Mike Barnett
This spring the ONC Netmen are having Steve Shaffer took number two spot in 
one of their best seasons ever. After last number One doubles, while Steve Harris and 
week their record stands at six Wins and Ken Holstein cantored first place in Number 
one loss and includes a second place at the two doubles.'
Rockford Invitational Tournament. An .This wc“k the'Netmen take on the hum- 
only /defeat came at the hand of Aurora her one team in the district, Illiftois Bene- 
College. . - dictine. They also go against another
During the course of the season thus far, opponent, Concordia and a school 
the number one spot has been a constant tough opponent, Concordia and a school 
battle between Dan Rexroth and Tom they have already beaten this year, Lewis 
Dunaway. Also, Freshman Steve Harris i s . College.
still unbeaten at the number three single ' . Coach MacKay is very proud of his team 
position. Also, all double positions have a«d their performances thus far this spring, 
only been shut out once this season.
During the Rockford Invitational, the - 
team looked strong in the tourney. Tom t e n n i s  s c o r e s  
Dunaway captured second place in number s c o r e  o p p o n e n t — s c o r e
one singleS while Dick Oddo took 3rd ih 9 Trinity Christian— 0
the , number two singles. Also Randy 8 Trinity chr«tian-i
it j  ■ , I  , , . ■ ■ I  Trinity Christian—ForfeitHodges captured a second place in the s -Rockford-i
number three singles. 8 L e w is - i
In double competition, Dan Rexroth and 2 * Aurora*-?
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I Tony Ends, E D IT O R  
1 Jeff Qrosvenor, M A N A G IN G  E D IT O R  
Cindy Yencso, B U S IN E S S  M A N A G E R  
Sheila Reed, C IR C U L A T IO N  
Dayvn Campbell Debi Nyberg T Y P IS T S  
Kay Baker, S P O R T S  E D IT O R  ,
Jock Smith, Dave Rose, H U M O R  
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